WALDHAUS FLIMS is a Swiss Grand Hotel and Spa at the heart
of the Flims mountains, at 1100 m above sea level. Drawing
on 140 years of tradition, Waldhaus Flims uniquely combines
the welcoming charm of the “Belle Epoque” with contemporary
comfort of the highest international standard. With its expansive
park, Waldhaus Flims encompasses the five-star superior
Grand Hotel and two further four-star superior guest houses,
Villa Silvana and Chalet Belmont.

DEPEND ON US: YOU DON’T HAVE TO THINK OF EVERYTHING YOURSELF.
Whether you dream of pulling up in a horse-drawn carriage, or dropping
in by helicopter; whether you want to feast like an emperor, or savour the
delights of a barbecue: our wedding planners will make your wish come
true. We look forward to welcoming you to our in-house wedding venue and
to creating your very own personal celebration with you. From budget
planning to entertainment, right through to the design of your invitations,
menus, name cards and gifts for your guests; even childcare and beyond:
we are right by your side.
We will also be pleased to put together an offer for your bridesmaids’
luncheon or bachelor eveninig. Our award-winning Waldhaus Spa
offers customized beauty packages for brides, inspired by the power of
local ingredients and select Alpine herbs.
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For resident guests and visitors from Flims and the surrounding Region, Waldhaus Flims features three restaurants and
two bars, ranging from exquisite cuisine to family ambience.
In the Waldhaus Park you can enjoy the award-winning, internationally renowned Waldhaus Spa with its state-of-the-art
infrastructure and innovative, locally inspired treatments.
In various conference and banqueting rooms, Waldhaus Flims
hosts weddings and events with style on any scale, from intimate family groups to parties of up to 500 guests.

MAXIMUM PRIVACY AND A GESTURE
OF GRAND HOSPITALITY: You may
rent Waldhaus Flims exclusively for
yourself and your wedding party.
In our generous suites and bedrooms
we can accommodate up to 280 guests.

1 Grand Hotel, Presidental Suite, Living Room
2 Grand Hotel

A BIG CELEBRATION DOES NOT NECESSARILY MEAN A BIG BUDGET: We look
forward to offering you a non-binding quote tailored entirely to your wishes.
Our wedding planners will be pleased to advise you on telephone number
+41 81 928 49 00 or by e-mail: wedding@waldhaus-flims.ch
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Waldhaus Park: the perfect setting for gorgeous wedding pictures.
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THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS – FOR TWO PEOPLE WHO BELONG
TOGETHER. Say “I do” where style and charm have gone hand
in hand for over 140 years. Surprise your guests at Waldhaus Flims
with romantic flair and an elegant atmosphere, surrounded
by architecture which to this day glories in the “Belle Epoque”.
Allow yourself to be inspired by a memorable celebration –
be this in your most intimate circle, or in the company of an
illustrious guest list, for whom we can also open our doors
to you exclusively.

A PLACE TO FEEL THE TINGLE OF SPRING FEVER, IN ANY
SEASON: WALDHAUS FLIMS WELCOMES YOU 365 DAYS A
YEAR. ENJOY THE FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE OF OUR MAJESTIC
ALPINE SCENERY AMIDST THE MAGIC OF WALDHAUS PARK.

WEDDINGS AT WALDHAUS FLIMS. Expansive lawns, spruce trees and
the fresh scent of the Alps: Waldhaus Park is the ideal location for
a magical wedding ceremony in the open air. Waldhaus Flims is licensed
to conduct weddings.

GIVE YOUR GUESTS A TASTE FOR MORE: More regionality, more exclu
sivity, more cuisines from around the world. Our chefs look forward
to orchestrating a symphony of the senses that strikes the right chord
with every course: from the aperitif to the gala dinner, and during
breaks in the ceremony.

Or are you looking forward to a church ceremony? You’ll be surprised
how many enchanting churches and chapels were built in the
beautiful Surselva region, all within easy reach of Waldhaus Flims.

Our food concepts are as uncomplicated or as sophisticated as you want
them to be: from fine dining to “Chill & Grill”, to live cooking, and
“Lazy Susan” table arrangements, right through to international buffets:
everything is possible, just as your heart desires.

We look forward to turning each moment of your special day
into an unforgettable experience.
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1 “Belle Epoque” Pavilion, 2 Pavilion Terrace

A CELEBRATION DESERVES A FESTIVE SETTING – WE LOOK
FORWARD TO OPENING OUR DOORS TO YOU.

1 Our magnificent, renovated
“Belle Epoque” banqueting
room comfortably caters for
up to 330 guests.
2 With a total of 15 banqueting
and event rooms we have
facilities suitable for parties
of any size.
So your big day may have a sweet ending: apart from the classic wedding cake, we are happy to spoil
the couple with a choice dessert buffet, our seductive Sweet Table or the legendary Candy Bar.

At Waldhaus Flims your dreams have no boundaries. It will be our pleasure to create each detail
just the way you’ve always imagined it.

Our Waldhaus Films wedding planners will be glad to support you in organizing your celebration
with advice, assistance and a great deal of experience.
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